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Need a Professional Opinion?

Volute ES-131 managed to dewater all types of
imported sludge from a Czech company collecting and
treating this sludge from various car and truck wash
facilities. With a proper polymer and the right dosage
Volute reached very satisfying results in dryness and
clean filtrate as well for the customer. The clog-free
construction is a perfect feature for this oily and greasy
sludge.
UNIT:

ES-131

Sludge Type:

Car wash sludge

Solids Concentration:

5%

Flow Rate:

0.7 m3/h

DS Throughput:

34 kg-DS/h

Cake Solids Content:

47.09 %

Capture Rate:

90 %

Polymer Dosage:

5.2 g/kg-DS

Our professional team has a wide range of
international experience in sludge
processing and solid-liquid separation. Please
feel free to consult with us.
Visit Website

Forward to your friend

Know someone who might be interested in
our newsletter? Why not forward this email
to them.

Unsubscribe
If you don't want to receive these emails any
more, please inform us.
Visit Website

Another Successful Overhaul Service
by Amcon Europe and our Distributor INWATEC
In 2011 Volute ES-132-SA-CE has been installed to replace an old belt press at a dairy in Poland and now,
after more than 16000 operation hours old moving rings have been replaced by new ones.
VOLUTE is achieving sludge cake above 24% dry solid content.
Application

Dairy

Sludge type

DAF

Model of Volute

ES-132 SA - CE

Date of installation

2/2011

Sludge concentration

3,2%

Sludge flow rate

1 m3/h

Polymer consumption

8 kg/t-DS

Sludge cake

24%

Capture rate

90%

Operation time

16 h/day

Your Friends In AMCON - Vol. 3We feel that most of you have contact with very restricted staff of AMCON. Thus, we would like to launch series of
article dedicated to and focusing on your further understanding on AMCON. As the first step, here’s the introduction
of your “New Friends in AMCON”.
Profile 1:

Name: Richard Beagrie [Sales director]
Gender: Male
Hometown: Peterhead, Scotland
Previous Job: Sales manager
Favorite model: ES-353

Favorite Pastime: Woodworking, reading
Favorite Destination ever visited on duty: Peterborough, UK
Favorite Sludge to commission: Mixed sludge , primary and was
Comment: Amcon Europe is a young yet very exciting company, it is with your help that we can make
Volute even stronger in the market. Thank you for your continued custom and I look forward to
continuing to work together over the coming years.
Profile 2:

Name: Sean Wright (Sales Representative)
Gender: Extraterrestrial
Hometown: Tokyo, JAPAN
Previous Job: Student
Favorite model: ES-303F-SA-CE
Favorite Pastime: Back in the wild
Favorite Destination ever visited on duty: Guadalajara, Mazatlan, Culiacan, and New Orleans
Favorite Sludge Treatment System to commission: DAF, Anaerobic Lagoon
Comment: Got Sludge? Too much Sludge? Got Volute?
A

AE Supported a Local Swimming Club with a Donation
When a local swimming club bringing together children between the ages 7 17 with a passion for sport asked AMCON Europe for funds, we gladly helped the youngsters pursue their
passion!
A

A

Visit Our Website!!

Official Website (Top Page, English)
What is the Volute?
More about the Volute
Case Studies
Ask a Professional Engineer
YouTube NEW!!
Google+ NEW!!
Twitter NEW!!
LinkedIn NEW!!
To make sure you continue to receive our newsletter, please add amconeurope@amcon-eu.comto your address book
or approved sender list. If you would like instruction how to do this, please visit here.
AMCON Europe s.r.o., Chrášťany 207, 252 19 Praha – západ, Czech Republic

